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https://abcnews.go.com/US/long-lines-covid-19-vaccines-build-florida-tennessee/story?id=74988405


How to promote getting vaccinated using social media.

Almost there.

COVID-19 in Oregon is the situation cited as we review the 
following elements:
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       Channel/DISTRIBUTION options

MESSAGING priorities
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https://abcnews.go.com/US/long-lines-covid-19-vaccines-build-florida-tennessee/story?id=74988405
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The Acceptance Cycle
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Souce is KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor, March 2021

Schrinking!

Measurement provided by 

KFF

The Objective is to 

move “Wait and See” folks to “Yes” and soon.

About the Percentages: 
The share of U.S. adults who report being vaccinated for COVID-19 or intending to do so as soon as possible 
continues to rise (currently 61%) and the share taking a “wait and see” approach continues to shrink (now 17%), 
while the share who say they will “definitely not” get the vaccine (13%) has remained about the same since 
December, according to the latest KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor.  

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
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Overall, across these 40 states, the vaccination rate among White people was nearly twice as high as the rate 
for Hispanic people (25% vs. 13%), and 1.7 times as high as the rate for Black people (25% vs. 15%). White 
people have a higher vaccination rate compared to Hispanic people in all reporting states and a higher rate than Black 
people in every reporting state except Alaska. However, the size of these differences varies widely across states. 

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/latest-data-on-covid-19-vaccinations-race-ethnicity/


Source
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Target Audience

1

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/dashboard/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-dashboard/#messages
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Social Media

72.8% are within the 18–44 years old range

33 percent of global Instagram audiences are between the 25 
and 34 years. In total over two-thirds of total Instagram 
audiences were aged 34 years and younger.


Instagram and COVID-19

Presentations can now be 
embedded in a Linkedin post.

Global LinkedIn Demographics by Age. The largest age group 
using LinkedIn worldwide is adults aged between 25 - 34 at 60%. 
The 18 to 24 age group follows at 21%

Target Audience

https://about.instagram.com/blog/announcements/continuing-to-keep-people-safe-and-informed-about-covid-19
https://www.instagram.com/coronavirus_info/
https://about.linkedin.com/coronavirus-resource-hub


https://getvaccinated.oregon.gov/

This mass vaccination channel and using the Web to schedule people works for a large 
number of people, but not necessarily those who are hesitant and for good reasons. 

 Patterns emerge with Black and Hispanic people receiving smaller shares of vaccinations 
compared to their share of COVID-19 cases and share among the total population. These 
disparities likely reflect a variety of factors, including availability of information about how and 
when to get the vaccines as well as the ability to navigate sign-up processes and access 
vaccine clinics.

Mass Vaccination Centers
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Channel Options

https://khn.org/news/article/as-vaccine-rollout-expands-black-americans-still-left-behind/
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Channel Options OUTREACH



• Three-quarters of adults who are open to getting vaccinated say they would be very likely to get it at 
their doctor’s office, if available. 

• Most also say they’d be very likely to get it at a local pharmacy (61%) 

• or a hospital (55%), and about half say so about a community health clinic (49%) 

• or their workplace (48%). 

When asked to pick their most preferred place, 38% chose their doctor’s office, followed by a local 
pharmacy (15%), hospital (9%), or their workplace (8%). 

Source

As all the potential channels gain traction, in addition to mass vaccination centers and the on-site vaccination at Long Term Care 
Facilities, influence local authorities to address the PREFERENCES of those not yet vaccinated. When asked to pick their most preferred 
place, 38% chose their doctor’s office, followed by a local pharmacy (15%), hospital (9%), or their workplace (8%). 

Preferred locations
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Channel Options

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-experiences-vaccine-access-information-needs/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=114920884&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_xWVNR58FEKBXjGk7SLc7Pt8pkztfzV7le4hwQQW1eM_PZad8cqhqeaWocKxIGSYFSXJLmq1yzrlDiYEhyhk66avGWYQ&utm_content=114920884&utm_source=hs_email


Messsaging developed to address the hesitancy of Black and Hispanic folks, will benefit everyone and as such is 

not “special” but necessary and fundamental.  It is or should be the starting point. 

Identify and address the barriers.

Messaging
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Three In Ten Are Not Sure Whether They're Eligible To Receive A COVID-19 Vaccine In Their State. This as a barrier 
for adults is being eliminated in many states such as Oregon by May 1st, 2021 if not sooner. 

Wait & 
See

Overall, 3 in 10 

Oregon
Source

https://covidblog.oregon.gov/oregon-accelerates-its-vaccination-timeline/


Builds Trust

Benefit

Benefit

Benefit

Benefit

Benefit

Builds Trust

Builds Trust
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Messaging General

Free



One Size Doesn’t Fit Most
The one-size-fits-most approaches that many states have adopted for vaccine distribution 
don’t fit the most vulnerable at all. As multiple channels of distribution have been 
implemented, those channels that are based on OUTREACH to specific groups based on 
age, race, ethnicity, homeless status or work status e.g. frontline workers and their families. 

Source

Online is Barrier

Lack of Personal Transportation

Inflexible Schedules

Online registration is a barrier for many people of color who are eager to get vaccinated. 
While 8 in 10 White people own a computer, fewer than 60 percent of Black people and 
Latinos do, and many vaccine websites aren’t optimized for mobile Web browsers. 


Lack of personal transportation and inflexible schedules* can also create barriers, 
particularly for low-income and front-line workers.* 36 percent of essential workers in the 
U.S. are Black and Hispanic.

Barriers

Languages
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*Giving employees time off to get vaccinated is recommended to increase vaccination rates especially among essential workers.

Messaging

Address language barriers—making sure the phone line 
has interpreters in many languages, and making sure 
there are tools to translate everything on websites 
including maps that show locations where you can get 
vaccinated. And some of the more accessible, visually 
appealing materials such as infographics about the 
different phases of the vaccination rollout and eligibility.

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/features/ensuring-equity-in-covid-19-vaccine-distribution/
https://multco.us/file/89536/download)


 

Address ConcernsMessaging
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https://img.datawrapper.de/PG0KL/full.png


Black Women

Seeing Others Vaccinated May Be The Best Cure For Vaccine Hesitancy
Patterns with Black and Hispanic people receiving smaller shares of vaccinations compared to their share of 
COVID-19 cases and share among the total population. These disparities likely reflect a variety of factors, 
including availability of information about how and when to get the vaccines as well as the ability to navigate 
sign-up processes and access vaccine clinics.

Because women often play the role of health care decision-makers for their families, it may be particularly 
important to reach Black women with messages that emphasize the safety of the vaccine and address concerns 
about side effects. 

These messages could also convey accurate information about how the vaccine works to combat the 
misperception that it is possible to get COVID-19 from the vaccine. In addition, 

building trust by addressing historic mistreatment and inequities in the vaccine distribution process may play a 
part in helping alleviate vaccine hesitancy among Black women and men. Source

Build TrustMessaging
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side effects continue to be the top concern, with about seven in ten (70%) 
saying they are very or somewhat concerned that they might experience 
serious side effects from the vaccine

https://www.kff.org/womens-health-policy/issue-brief/women-work-and-family-health-key-findings-from-the-2017-kaiser-womens-health-survey/
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/attitudes-towards-covid-19-vaccination-among-black-women-and-men/


Hispanic Build TrustMessaging
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Hispanic people face a combination of factors that may 
make accessing the vaccine particularly challenging. 
They have a high uninsured rate so they may be more 
likely to be concerned about potential costs associated 
with obtaining the vaccine and less likely to have an 
existing relationship with a health care provider. 

Hispanic adults also are more likely than White adults to 
say it is difficult to find a health care location that is easy 
for them to get to. 

Moreover, some Hispanic people may face linguistic 
barriers to care. 

Those with an immigrant family member face potential 
added complications, including confusion about 
eligibility to obtain the vaccine and concerns about 
whether accessing the vaccine could negatively affect 
their or a family member’s immigration status or put 
them at risk for enforcement action.

Free

Conveniency

Language

Immigration Status

Side effects continue to be the top concern, with about seven in ten (70%) of those hesitant saying they are 
very or somewhat concerned that they might experence serious side effects.

https://www.kff.org/policy-watch/hispanic-people-facing-widening-gaps-health-coverage/
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/issue-brief/gaps-in-cost-sharing-protections-for-covid-19-testing-and-treatment-could-spark-public-concerns-about-covid-19-vaccine-costs/
https://www.kff.org/report-section/kff-the-undefeated-survey-on-race-and-health-main-findings/#HealthCareSystem
https://www.kff.org/report-section/kff-the-undefeated-survey-on-race-and-health-main-findings/#HealthCareSystem
https://www.kff.org/racial-equity-and-health-policy/issue-brief/immigrant-access-to-covid-19-vaccines-key-issues-to-consider/
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Incentives
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Souce is KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor, March 2021

While a variety of incentives, messages, and information may be helpful in swaying 
some in the “wait and see” and “only if required” groups to consider vaccination, none 
of them do much to sway those in the “definitely not” camp.

• The vaccine is  offered to them during a routine 
medical appointment.

• Travel and freedom of movement 

About four in ten in both the “wait and see” and “only if required” groups say 
they would be more likely to get a shot if airlines required it of passengers.

• The CDC said that vaccinated people could travel 
more freely.

• Their employer arranged for on-site vaccination 

• Employer offered them a $200 incentive to get 
vaccinated

Messaging
If RequiredWait & See and

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email


Messaging
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Advise keep taking precautions even after getting vaccinated – like wearing a mask,  
staying 6 feet apart from others, and avoiding crowds and poorly ventilated spaces –  

in public places until we know more.

DBAQ

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html


1919

Souce is KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor, March 2021

“With more people embracing vaccination and the ‘wait 
and see’ group shrinking rapidly, outreach efforts 
increasingly can target people with more deep-seated 
resistance,” KFF President and CEO Drew Altman said.

 

If Required 
(Work, School,  
other activities)

7%

2

Target Audience

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/latest-data-on-covid-19-vaccinations-race-ethnicity/
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Target Audience
If Required 

(Work, School,  
other activities)

2

Source

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
https://hbr.org/2021/03/how-employers-can-reduce-vaccine-hesitancy
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/dashboard/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-dashboard/#messages
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Souce is KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor, March 2021

Employers also have a role to play, both in facilitating access and offering incentives. About four 
in ten employed adults in the “wait and see” group say they would be more likely to get the 
vaccine if their employer arranged for on-site vaccination or offered them a $200 incentive to 
get vaccinated.

Employers and vaccine hesitancy
https://hbr.org/2021/03/how-employers-can-reduce-vaccine-hesitancy

Target Audience
If Required 

(Work, School,  
other activities)

See also Messaging Incentives and preferred locations

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
https://hbr.org/2021/03/how-employers-can-reduce-vaccine-hesitancy
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If Required 

(Work, School,  
other activities)

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
https://hbr.org/2021/03/how-employers-can-reduce-vaccine-hesitancy
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Target Audience

Don’t Want 
to Get  

Vaccinated

13%

3

While a variety of incentives, messages, and information may be helpful in swaying 
some in the “wait and see” and “only if required” groups to consider vaccination, none 
of them do much to sway those in the “definitely not” camp.

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/latest-data-on-covid-19-vaccinations-race-ethnicity/
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Target Audience

3

Source

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/dashboard/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-dashboard/#messages
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Souce 

Republicans (29%) 
and White 
Evangelical 
Christians (28%)

About three in ten 
Republicans (29%) say 
they will “definitely not” 
get vaccinated, similar 
to the share who said 
so in February.

Target Audience

Don’t Want 
to Get  

Vaccinated

https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/poll-finding/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-march-2021/?utm_campaign=KFF-2021-polling-surveys&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118646974&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9cyXNu_8f-5tTlR14mr_O4yoq4truUo2s5CdprqO8IS7Z5rLUhFODutOXSF5MTVNk36eIa3VLYKOIMIXwVpsAjda1C5A&utm_content=118646974&utm_source=hs_email
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8 Resources

CDC

WHO

State Health Deparment

County Health Department

New York Times

Eligibility Cases Maps and Cases

KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor

Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF)

Laborer’s Health and Safety Fund of North America

Symptoms of Anxiety Disorder

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019?adgroupsurvey=%7Badgroupsurvey%7D&gclid=CjwKCAjwx6WDBhBQEiwA_dP8rdLiSVU2Hwyh6AADgI6k3-hLNlXZ-bGHMQ1ef94ej6gkiGN2qFB3GxoCteEQAvD_BwE
https://multco.us/novel-coronavirus-covid-19
http://www.apple.com
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/03/19/world/covid-vaccine-inequality.html?name=styln-coronavirus&region=TOP_BANNER&block=storyline_menu_recirc&action=click&pgtype=Interactive&variant=1_Show
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/us/covid-19-vaccine-eligibility.html?action=click&module=RelatedLinks&pgtype=Article
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/04/04/world/covid-vaccine-coronavirus-cases
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/coronavirus-us-cases.html?name=styln-coronavirus-live&region=TOP_BANNER&block=storyline_menu_recirc&action=click&pgtype=LegacyCollection&variant=1_Show
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/dashboard/kff-covid-19-vaccine-monitor-dashboard/?utm_source=web&utm_medium=trending&utm_campaign=COVID-19-vaccine-monitor
https://www.lhsfna.org/index.cfm/lifelines/march-2021/racial-health-disparities-continuing-into-covid-19-vaccination-rollout/
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/covid19/pulse/mental-health.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/covid19/pulse/mental-health.htm


Ruth Ann Barrett

Red Digital Marketing


Portland, Oregon

April 5, 2021


415-377-1835 (text)
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The Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) is the source for most of the information in this whitepaper.  

They are providing the metrics that support how effective are the efforts to move people from “wait and see” to “yes” 


as well as the effectiveness of reaching those groups that are being disproportionately effected by COVID-19.


We thank the Kaiser Family Foundation for their excellent research and commitment to helping communicators

to create and deliver effective messaging and information. 


We encourage those active on social media to use this research, coupled with that provided by the health authority in 
their state and county to make their postings timely and relevant thereby contributing to the success of 


all of us to get vaccinated, continue to wear masks, and practice social distancing.  


It can make a big difference if more of us are all on the same page. 

Metrics

https://ruthannbarrett.wixsite.com/mysite/test
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/health-equity/race-ethnicity.html

